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Visit the Dentist-But Avoid the Additives

Regular dental care is an impor-
tant facet of maintaining a healthy
body.

But a trip to the dentist can be
laden with artificial colors and
flavors unless you take steps to avoid
the chemicals.

The following excerpt is from a
letter received by the Hyperactivity
Association of South Austraiia:

Despite my instructions to the
school dental clinic. . . they
applied pink disclosing liquid
to my son's teeth. He had one
of the worst reactions since
1976 when he started the
Feingold diet.

He went completely wild and
punched up halfthe children in
his class before being sent to
the principal. Of course, in-
stead of going there he ran
home, arrived a crying wreck,
collapsed exhausted and slept
for the rest of the day.

In addition to the behavioral and
learning problems that may occur,
a sensitive person may develop oral
canker sores as a result of the ar-
tificially flavored and colored den-
tal products.

These mouth sores frequendy
recur and often fail to respond to
usual therapy, according to the late
Dr. Ben F. Feingold.

Most dentists will cooperate and
help you avoid the colors and flavors
that are present in so many clinical
preparations if you discuss your sen-
sitivities with them.

Some of the common dental

preparations that may cause a reac-
tion are:

Toothpaste - Usually contains ar-
tificial color and flavor. Ask to have
your teeth cleaned and polished with
plain water and dental pumice or an
approved toothpaste. Those approv-
ed lor use by Feingold families in-
clude Tom's fennel, Nature's Gate
anise and Nature's Gate cinnamon.

Mouthwash - Generally artificially
colored and flavored. Ask for plarn
water.

Fluoide treatmentr - Gels are ar-
tificially colored and flavored. If
prescribed, ask for a dye-free oral
supplement. Two which have been
used successfully are Karidium
sodium fluoride (by Lorvic) and
Luride SF tablets (by Hoyt).

Topical anesthetics - Artificially
colored and sometimes artificially
flavored.

Local anesthetics - Most do not
contain any colors or flavors. There
may be, however, a reaction to the
medication in the anesthetic.

DENTISTRY, Con't. on Page 2

Additives Expert
to Speak at
Conference

Food additives expert Beatnce
Trum Hunter will be addressing
delegates and guests at the Feingold
Association's 9th Annual Con-
ference to be held in Beverly, MA
(near Boston) Jone 21-24.

Ms. Hunter has written natural
food cookbooks as well as many
books on food additives, cooking
utensils. and government policy.

FAUS members had the privilege
of hearing Ms. Hunter at our 7th
Conference held in Pordand, OR m
1982. Even veteran Feingold
members, well informed about food
additives, were astonished by what
we leamed from Ms. Hunter. She
is a delightful speaker and a cherish-
ed fr iend of the Feingold
Association.

You are invited to attend the an-
nual conference. For information,
conmct:

Feingold Conference
c/o Marilyn Baker
Box 34, Main Street
Fremont. NH 030214

Beatfice Trum Hunter



DENTISTRY, Con't. from Page I
Zinc oxide mixed with Eugenol

(oil of cloves) - Used as a medicated
filling (when a cavity is close to a
nerve). This mixture can cause a
reaction in a salicylate sensitive
person.

Impression mnterials - These are
often artificially colored and
flavored.

Some mouth mirror defogges and
some sterilizing solutions are ar-
tificially colored.

Some toothbrushes are artificial-
ly flavored.

If your child is having orthodon-
tic work, discuss the procedures, ce-
ment, and compounds that may be
required.

FAUS will be pleased to send a
complimentary copy of this newslet-
ter to your dentist or an interested
friend. Send their full name and ad-
dress to:

May/PF
P.O. Box 6550
Alexandria, VA 22306

A copy of Dr. Feingold's article
"Food Additives in Dentistry " can
be obtained by sending $1 with your
request to the above address.

The use ofdyed materials for visualizing
dental caries can precipitate acute ePisodes
of hyperactivity. If the dentist has an alter-
nate prccedure, it is advisable to use it;

otherwise the element of risk compared wlth
benefit must be evaluated. If of sufficient
importance the limited application of the dye
may be applied with the knowledge that a
period of disturbed behavior may be

prec ipitated.

The matter of carbohydrates must be con-
sidered. It is generally accePted that simple
sugars pr€dispose to dental caries. In addi-
tion, some children have a low threshold for
simple sugars and develop hyperactivity

The matter of dentifrices should be

discussed. Pracrically all toothpastescontain
a vadety of additives which should be

avoided.
Ben F. Feingou, M.D

A Father and Son Success Story
It has been nearly one year since

Stuart Ellis, a 32-year-old from
Virginia, put his son and himself on
the Feingold Program.

Ellis works at Mount Vernon Lee
Enterprises, Inc., a workshop that
rehabilitates mentally retarded
young adults by training and plac-
ing them in jobs.

One of the responsibilities of the
organization is mailing out FAUS
literature.

Through this connection with the
Feingold Association. Ellis realiz-
ed that perhaps he could be reliev-
ed from the stomach problems,
headaches, anxiety, fatigue, and ir-
ratibility that plagued hrm
throughout his life.

"I felt so lousy at the end of last
June, " he said. "I was in a terrible
state; I was bouncing off the walls.
I was under pressure but I couldn't
concentrate, "

"For 6 to 7 years I took a dozen
Di-Gel a day. What I was eating was
virtually poison to my system."

So after 32 years of eating junk
food, Ellis began the Feingold Pro-
gram. He also eliminated alcohol,
caffeine and cigars.

The results were immediate.

"I swim and bicycle three times
a week now," he said. "I've lost 50
pounds. I can go through a day and
the oressure doesn't bother me.
Nourl'm stronger with more vitali-
ty and more stamina. It has helped
me at work and it has helped my
relationship with my son. "

"I was so hyper that there was
less time to spend with my son. I can
remember not listening to him. I can
relax now. "

El l is '  11-year-old son was
diagnosed as borderline hyperactive.
Since he began the Feingold Pro-
gram nearly one year ago, he has
calmed down and is able to concen-
trate on his schoolwork, according
to Ellis.

"I hated vegetables and my son
did too, which was probably my
fault. He was the white-bread kid.
Now he eats fresh vegetables, fruit,
and salad and has learned to like it.
It was eat that or nothin8. "

"I'm still new and learning, "
Ellis said. "But any extra effort that
the diet demands is worth it. I'm
mortal and occasionally fall off the
wagon, but I'm certainly better than
I was 8 months ago."

Reprinted with permission, Michael E Keefe, me Denver Post
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Real Food For Real PeoPle
Dear Pure Facts

Q. I have a question about Bls-
quick Mix. In your first book, l77iy
Your Child Is Hyperactive, Bisquick
is approved although it contains
BHA and BHT.

Later. in the cookbook. it men-
tions that BHA and BHT should be
eliminaled.

I know that my son reacts violent-
ly when he eats the pancakes I make
from Bisquick. So why is it listed
as okay in the first book?

A. lVhy Your Child is Hyperactive
was first published in 1974 and was
based upon Dr. Feingold's work
with several hundred children.

At that time, Feingold did not
consider preservatives as a major
cause of leaming and/or behavioral
problems. He did, however, state
that an occasional child may be sen-
sitive to BHT.

After more clinical research and

feedback from Feingold families, it
appeared that preservatives do play
an important role.

The original KP-Diet had a suc-
cess rate of approximately 30-40
percent. The elimination of BHA
and BHT increased the success to
60-70 percent.

Later, as manufacturers began ad-
ding TBHQ to foods, Dr. Feingold
cautioned that it is similar to the
other perservatives and should be
eliminated as weil.

The gradual refinemen! of the
Program brought success to many
more farnilies which accelerated the
growth of local Feingold
associations.

Researching brand name products
is a vital part of the association's
work. It is a never-ending process
since iabels are often inaccurate, in-
complete and are subject to change.

As new information is gathered,
it is shared among associations.

Hence, the process Dr. Feingold tn-
itiated with his first book has led to
the development of the local
foodlists which are the most accurate
source of current information.

Q. Our neurologist and pediatn-
cian advised us to put our hyperac-
tive son on the Feingold Program.
However, I must admit, I'm very
confused because so many labels do
not give total product information.
Do you have a list of permissable
foods for this area that we could start
with?

A. The Feingold Association has
approximately 30 local associations
scattered throughout the United
States. Because brand names vary
greatly across the country, the local
groups are your best source of Pro-
duct information for your area.
Readers wanting the address of the
local association nearest them can
contact FAUS at P.O. Box 6550,
Alexandria, Y A.22306.

The Choice Is Yours

BIZQUICK-Feingold style mix

5 cups unbleached flour
,l cup powdered milk
3 tablespoons baking Powder

ly, teaspoon cream of tadar
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup approved b.and shortening

Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl. Cut
in the shonening ultil the mixture resembles
coa$e commeal. Storc in air-tight container.

Biscuits
Pre-heat oven to 4500
Add % cup water to 2 cups mix. Mix until
blended. Ituead l0 times on a floured board.
Roll or pat dough about % inch thick.
Biscuits will be double the thickness of the
dough). Cut out biscuits and place on
ungreased baking sheet. Bake for about l0
minutes or until light and golden brown.
Makes 12.

Pancakes
Measure out 2 cups of mix. Add 1 egg and
1 cup water and stir or beat to blend. Cook
on lightly greased hot griddle. Makes l2-15
pancakes.

Mullins
Preheat oven to 4250
Grease muffin pan.
In a mixing bowl, measure out 3 cups

of mix and 2 tablespoons sugar. combine
1 cup water and 1 egg, and stir into dry io-
gredients just to moisten. Spoon into greas-
ed muffin cups and bake about 15 minutes
or until light golden brown. Makes I dozen.

Impossible Cheesburger Pie
1 to l'l pounds ground beef
% cup chopped onion
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
frozen mixed vegetables (optional)
lY, cups water
3 eggs
I cup shredded cheese (4 oz.)
% cup Bizquick mix
Heat oven to 4000.
Lightly grease a 10" pie pan.
Cook beef and oniont drain. stir in salt and
pepper; spread mixture in pie pan. Sprinkle
vegetables on top (about % cup). Put 0re re-
maining ingredients ioto a blender or food
prccessor and blend for 15 seconds. Pour
the mixture on top of the meat and
vegetables. Bake about 30 minutes until a
knife inserted into the center comes out
clean. Let the pie stand for 5 minutes before
se mg.
Thanki to Poulette Ma*o, F,A. of New Yo*
and F,A, of Washington Arca
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